
 
 
 

 
Contribution Amount:  __ $11,600   __ $5,800 __ $2,900 __ $1,000 __$500     __Other: $____ 

 
 

NAME:                 

HOME ADDRESS:               

CELL PHONE:        WORK PHONE:        

HOME PHONE:      EMAIL:          

OCCUPATION:        EMPLOYER:        

By making this donation I affirm that: This contribution is made by check or credit card from my personal funds and is 
not drawn on an account maintained by an incorporated entity. I am a US citizen or permanent resident and this 
contribution will not be reimbursed by another person.  
 
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:  Tom Kean for Congress Inc. 
AND MAIL WITH THIS FORM TO:  PO Box 999, Edison, NJ 08818 
 
Please provide the following information if your contribution is drawn on a joint checking account with your spouse: 
Contribution check # _________ is drawn on a joint account with my spouse.  $__________ constitutes the amount of my 
contribution, and $_____________ constitutes the amount of my spouse’s contribution. 
 
Spouse Name:        Spouse Signature:        

Spouse Occupation:       Spouse Employer:        

CREDIT CARD: 
Amount: $      Signature:           

Name (as it appears on card):              

Card Number:             Expiration (MM/YY):               CVC:    

Billing Address (if different from above):            

City:           State:    ZIP:     
 

DONATE ONLINE: https://secure.winred.com/tomkean/donate-hd 
 
Contributions are not deductible as charitable donations for federal income tax purposes. All contributions are subject to the 
limitations of the Federal Election Campaign Act. Only personal and PAC checks or personal and PAC credit cards are acceptable. An 
individual may contribute up to $2,900 to the Primary 2022 Election, and up to $2,900 to the General 2022 Election. Multicandidate 
PACS may contribute $5,000 per election and non-multicandidate federal PACS may contribute $2,900 per election. Contributions 
from corporations, foreign nationals, and federal government contractors are prohibited. Contributions must be made from personal 
or PAC funds and may not be reimbursed by any other person or entity.  
 

Information for Partnerships or LLCs: A partnership or limited liability company may not contribute as an entity. However, a check 
from a partnership or limited liability company of up to $2,900 per election may be accepted so long as it is accompanied by a letter 
allocating the contribution to the individual partner(s) or member(s) and is signed by each contributing partner or member. The letter 
must include each contributing partner’s or member’s home address. 

Paid for by Kean for Congress Inc. 


